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Xm' Selling of Corn ladaecd by Nw fURGE AMERICANS TO
the float and on each side was the
coat-of-ar- of Scotland, showing the
red lion rampant on a golden field. A

destination and die other pickets
formed a flying wedge to rescue their
comrade. . .

During the melee, it is- - said, some

sixty negro women, also prisoners in
the work house, came to the rescue

BrlttUh

HAKE USE OF RIFLES model Ldinburgh castle was at the
rear of float On the float were six
Highland warriors in costume and

GRAIN ANDPRODUCE

Corn Sales Pick Up Slightly
With An Advance of One

Cent; Oats Sold Slightly
Lower.

, .1 , l.foiU nf the hat- -
four kiddies in kilties. Wreaths of
flowers embellished the general effect.distinctly Our Weapon, Say

Government Issues Last
Warning to Draft Evaders

Washington, Oct 4. A last warn-
ing was issued today to drafted men
who have failed to answer the call
to the colors. The government gave
notice that those who have
failed to report will be given
an opportunity to escape punish-
ment if th. join the colors now
and explain their previous failure
to do so. If they show a willful
disposition t evade service, they
will be charged with desertion and
every effort will be made to appre-
hend and punish them.

Scots Man Float

01 ine Kecyos uu .

tie as it was waged vary. The mixup
has resulted in new charges being laid

by the pickets against the conduct of-th-

work house. One account of the
melee is that it verged on being a race

riot.

Omaha Scots represented clans on
the float as follows:

Trench Officers After Ob-

serving Pershing's Men

Practicing.

(Br Associated Press.)

Robert Ga!t, Clan Cameron; Robert
Malcolm. Clan Malcolm: Daniel
Yates, Clan Campbell; Donald Doug
las. Clan McDonald; Miss Irene nis

Chicago, Oct. 4. Reports that British
military successes In Be'glunt bora promise
of radical developments, such aa soon wip-
ing out the German submarine bases near
at hand, did a good deal today to Induce
free aelllng ot corn. The close waa nervous,
lo to le net lower at I1.1I01.1S
December and $1.15 01-1- May. Oats
lost e to lc. Provisions finished 32c
to 67c down, except October ribs which
gained 42c net

Bear pressure on corn reached the max-
imum shortly before the end ot the session
after word was circulated of a big British
victory. At the same time reports were
current pf an embargo on grain shlpmenta
to Baltimore and that new difficulties were
being encountered In getting permits at
Washington for exports. Even from' the
outset, of the day's trading, however, prlcea
had a downward slant most of the time.
Influenced largely by unsettled conditions
in the aecurlty market and by references
to tightness of money. Ideal weather for
maturing late planted corn was also a
bearish factor.

Falling off in export business made the
oats market more than usually sensitive
to weakness In corn.

Heavy deliveries of lard on October con-
tracts pulled down nesrly the entire pro-
vision list The deliveries totaled 1,600,- -

lop. Clan McAlpine; Miss Gertrude
Hislop, Clan Stuart; Jennie Gait, Clan

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET

A Well Known Actress Tells How She

Darkened Her Gray Hair With a

Simple Home Made Mixture.

ic Di...k. Pnu Tupll-know- n

McLatne: ripe Major oeorge Mac
Dougal, Clan MacDougal; Piper

OMAHA. Oct 4. 1117.

Receipt today were moderate, 171 can
arriving tn the market Forty-on- e can
were wheat and all the better grades of
hard wheat went to the mllla.

Corn wai a rather alow sale and prices
were very uneven, the a pot quotattoni on
tnn cereal being lo higher, the white and
yellow aelllng at the cent advance, while the
mixed variety waa lower. No. S white corn
old at 11.01 and the No. 1 and No. grides

ol yellow at ti ll. No. S mixed (old at 11.11
and 11.11 Vi, while the No. S brought the
game prices. There waa not much Interest
shown for any amount of this cereal, buyers
taking this grain cauatlously. An Jeven fiftycan were reported In.

Oats were slightly lower, the bulk selling
generally tic to 4e oft with the demand
for this cereal fairly good for the commer-
cial grades. No. 1 white sold at lltto and

John K. Finlayson, Clan MeLeods;
Harold Fernandes. Clan Gordon.

The French float was designed and
eauiooed bv the 1 Alliance Irancaise,

actress, who darkened her gray hair
with a- - simple preparation which she
nflbced

. at home, in a recent interview
we 1 Al. - H1lA(flitlM

Australian Prime
Minister Urges That

Labor Support'War
Chicago, Oct 4. VVA. Holman,

premier of New South Wales today
addressed the Chicago Association of
Commerce on Australia and the war,
declaring that while. Australia was the
most peace-lovin- g of all nations, and
had less to gain by the war than any
other country, it had . entered the
struggle solely because of its love for
democracy. Mr. Holman, who is a
labor leader in Australia, said that
nothing but a decisive victory over
Germany and her allies would help
union labor after the struggle in-

creased.
"A drawn struggle wouldjnean that

keys 'of the democracy of the future
would have to be put aside while the
nations were preparing for the 'next
war," said Mr. Holman. "AH ithe
nations would become military na-

tions.
"The Unitea States would not only

have to prepare for the. next war, but
it would have to prepare to fight that
war on the other side of the Atlantic.
No American statesman would dare
to contemplate allowing the German
army to land on American soil and
treat the Atlantic coast as Belgium
and France have been treated. This
would put the labor movement back
fifty years. The only escape from
these things is a decisive victory now;
a victory which will end militarism
for good. In Australia we are firmly
convinced tha this is possible. We
the therefore straining every nerve to
bring about this victory."

an organization formed here last Jan

he said that the world must be made
safe for democracy. The American
people have no desire to destroy Ger-

many or prevent it from regaining
commercial importance. They want
Germany to restore the stolen prop-
erty and go home in a chastened
mood.

"They want to jam the knowledge
into every close-croppe- d Prussian
head that just because a man owns a
high-price- d automatic gun and has a
lot of ammunition and a collesre edu

uary. Joan of Arc, patron saintess
of France, was represented by Miss
Frances Fitzpatrick, who was on a
white horse on the float. At the
rear, noon an elevated throne, was

the No. S at SI Vic and the atandard gradeat SI Vie, while the bulk ot the No. S grade
brought II Vie and the rest Sic. VoT i
white sold at 674o and tlo and the sample
lot at the same prices. Receipts of oats

Goddess of v Liberty, represented by

at Chicago, iu., maae we iuui"8
statement: "Any lady or gentleman
can darken their gray hair and mwe
it soft and glossy with this simple
recipe, which they can mix at home.
To a half pint of water add 1 oz. 01

bay rum, a small box of Barbo Com-

pound, and oi. of glycerine. These

ingredients can be bought at any drug
store at very little cost. Apply to the
L-- S II.. otaoIt nnfil it. hn-nme- S the

Miss Alta Hager. fourvguards ot
honor of the time of Joan of Arc were
in real life; Mrs. O. E. Gullion,
Mrs. E. C. Rogers, Mrs. H. C Kemp
and Arthur Fitzpatrick. On each side

were sixty-thre- e cars.
Arrivals of rye and barley were somewhat

liberal, seven and ten can respectively be-

ing reported. Rye was about unchanged,
while barley was lo higher. No. 1 rye sold

of the Goddess of Liberty were

cation he has no right to go out and
shoot up his neighbors. The Ameri-
can people are hoping to make it
dear to the kaiser and the crown
prince tnd the various square-jawe- d

Hindenburgs that it is highly improp-
er to form a partnership with God for
purposes of murder, and then treat
God as a silent partner.

French oeasant flower girls. On a

American Training Quarters in
France, Wednesday, Oct 3. Major
General Pershing today watched a

battajion of Major General Sibert's
command as it stormed and took three
supposed enemy trenches, which had
been named Wilson, Taft and Roose-

velt, for the occasion. The exercise
was part of a program of battalion
problems which is being carried out
daily and will be developed gradually
into regimental, br.gade and divisional
attacks.

In addition to General Pershing,
. several French officers witnessed to-

day's maneuvers, after which they
were criticized by American and
French observers, and by the general
himself. . lie said that in taking the
three trenches the soldiers, he noticed?
did not use their rifles. This he
thought a mistake. "You must not
forget that the rifle is distinctly an
American weapon," said the general
"I want to see it employed."

Run Germans Down to Fight.
The general said he had heard of

soldiers in this war who had been
chasing Germans a hundred yards or
more for an opportunity to bomb or
bayonet them. If they had thought,
they might have stopped and snot
them easily with the rifle.

. Some time ago the American army
authorities here decided to devote
much attention to musketry, but
neither the French nor the British in-

structors are inclined to spend much
time on that phase of warfare, having
become accustomed to the tactics of
attacking solely with bombs, bayonets
and machine guns. American soldiers
always have been fine marksmen,

. . . .1 - I t .:n i. i

shield was "Vive la France," and on
sides of the float were the words. "Li- -

uair fcwivc o ntcft uuw .- - -

required shade. This will make a gray-hair- ed

person look 20 years younger.
It makes the hair soft and glossy, is
not sticky, or greasy and does not rub
off. Advertisement ,

berte. Ecalite and Fraternite," fa

000 pounds.
Chicago Cash Prices Corn: No. 2 yellow,

$1.170111: No. I yellow $1.17; No. 4 yel-
low, nominal.

Oats No. I white, 6O061c; standard,
41 43 Vic

Rye No. 2, $1.87.
Barley $1.3001.43.
Seeds Timothy, $6.5007.50; clover, $17.10

022.00.
Provisions Pork, nominal; lard, $24,020

$4.22; ribs. $28.86027.30.
Big deliveries of lard on October contracts

counted against any attempts to bring about
a rally.

Butter Market unchanged.
Eggs Market lower; receipts, 6,111 eases;

firsts 36 0 36c; ordinary firsts, 3635c;at mark, cases Included, 3E37V4e.
Potatoes Market higher; receipts. (6

caret Wisconsin, Minnesota and Dakota,
bulk, $1.0501.10; In sacks, ll.10ei.16.

Poultry Alive, market lower; fowls, 310
24c; springs 21 Vie..

New York Money Market.
New Tork, Oct 4. Prime Mercantile

Paper 5 5 per cent
Sterling Exchange-Slxty-d- ay bills. $4.71;

commercial sixty-da- y bills on banks, $4 71;
commercial sixty-da- y bills, $4.70; demand,
$4.76; cables, $4.76

Stiver Bar, 88 c; Mexican dollars, 70c
Bonds --Government, steady; railroad,

heavy.

Ended at thi Marne.
"As to the final outcome, the bat

This Frees Your Skin
From Hair or Fuzz

tle of the Marne was the beginning of
the end. For 200 years all the big
events of history have marked an ir-

resistible advance toward the estab

miliar to French people. The scene
suggested the dignity of a nation.

Appeals to Uncle Sam.
The Omaha colony of Greeks

wrought an effective scene for their
float, which showed Greece appealing
to Uncle Sam in behalf of Mace-

donia, Epirus, Asia Minor and Thrace,
which were shown as under the op-

pression of Turkey and Bulgaria.
Snnhia Kallas aooeared as Greece.

lishment of democracy. When the
Germans failed in their mad rush of
1914, it meant that an All-Wi- se Provi

Negro Women Help Keepers

dence and the laws of evolution were
not to be thwarted by a military des

Herbert Berson as Uncle Sam, George

at ti lt and the No. 3 at II. HH and ti ll.
No. t malting barley aold at 11.36V, and
11.37 and the No. I at 11.11 and 11.16, while
the No. 4 grade brought 11.21 and 11.21 and
one car of rejected went for 11.13.

Clearances were. Wheat and flour equalto 121,000 bushels; corn, 10,000 bushels; oats,
101.000 bushels.

Primary wheat receipts were 1,0,000bushels and shipments 821,000 bushels,
against receipts of 1,711,000 bushels and
shipments ot l.Oil.OOf bushels last year.

Primary corn receipts were 370 000 bush-
els and shipments 210.000 bushels, against
receipts of 106,000 bushels and shipments
of 144,000 bushels last year.

Primary oats receipts were 1.044,000 bush-
els and shipments 1.077,000 bushels, against
receipts of 1,211,000 bushels and shipmentsof 1,261,000 bushels last year. --

CARLOT RECEIPTS.
Wheat Corn. Oats

Chicago ii , tl 131
Minneapolis ,, ...416 ... ...
Duluth J7
Omaha 41 ' to 63
Kansas City..., s 12 31
St. Louis it 25 47
Winnipeg m

These sales wers reported today:Wheat No. I hard winter: 1 car )3 percent dockage), 11.12; 1 cars (1 per cent
dockage). 12.11; 1 car (Vi per cent dockago).
12.12. No. 1 hard winter: 1 car (1 per
cent dockage), 12.01. No. 1 dark hard win-
ter: 1 car OA per cent dockage). 93.19.
No. t dark hard winter: 1 car (Vi per cent
dockage), (2.16. No. 3 dark hard winter:
1 car 1V per cent dockage), 12.13. No. I
yellow hard winter: 3 ears (1 per cent dock-
age), 2.0i. Sample yellow hard red wfhtrr:
1 car )1 per cent dockage, 3 per cent heat
damage, live weevil). 13.03. No. 1 north-
ern spring: 3 can (1 per-ce- dockage),
(2.12; 1 car (smutty, 1 per cent dockage),
12.11. No. 3 red spring: 1 car V4 per cent

pot with a bristling mustache. Ger
Kazeros as Turkey and Peter Karos

(Toilet Tips)
The method here suggested for the

removal of superfluous hair is quick
and certain and unless the growth is

extremely stubborn, a single applica-
tion does the work. Make a stiff paste
with some powdered delatone and
water; apply this to the hairy surface
and after about 2 minutes rub it off,
wash the skin and the hairs are gone.
To avoid, disappointment be sure your

Time Loans Firmer; sixty days, ninety!many can not win and therefore Ger-
many must lose. The end of bloodas uuifiraria. Representing me op

Subdue White House Pickets
. Washington, Oct. 4. Seventeen
silent sentinels of the woman's party,
doing time in the Occoquan work
house for picketing ,the White House,
are bruised and scratched today as the
result of a free-for-a- ll scramble late
yesterday when the authorities re-

moved one of their number to the
hospital without giving notice of hr

pressed countries were: Hannah Fan- - shed and sacrifice and widespread ter-o- r
will come as soon as the Unitedger, Macedonia; Moine urossman,

Epirus; Annette Fanger, Asia Minor: states of s America begins to "strike
Ethel bhawltcr, l brace, flags oi aggressive blows. The more men we

days and six months, 506 per cent.
Call Money Firm; highest, 6 per cent;

lowest, 4 per cent; ruling rate, 6 per cent;
closing bid, 4 per cent; offered at 6 per cent;
last loan, 6 per C"nt.

U. S. 2s, reg... 87 Kan. C. 8. r. 5s 80
do coupon.... 06 Louis at N. u. 4s 88

U. S. 3s, reg... I9M., K. & T. 1 4s 44
do coupon.... lMo. Pac. gen. 4s 66

U. S. 4a, reg... 105 Mont Power '6s. 11
do coupon. . . .105 N. T. Cen. d. 6s 17

Pan. 3s, coupon. 84 No. Pacific 4s... 84

druggist sens you aeiatone. aqv.
Greece and the United States were
mingled with shields of other de- -

'?? . . ...jiuwcvcr, arm me oiuccra bum ucucvc
in rifle fire for both offensive and ve

nurnoeee. ,

I he float "America was designed

send to the front, the fewer we will
lose. Our greatest enemy at present
is indecision. Our strongest ally is
speed. Our most needful watchword
is faith. We are going to end the
war and then sit at the council table
to repress greed and curb injustice."

World'ss Am. For. Sees. 6s 85 do 3s 61and manned by German-bor- n citizens.
On the float were two figures in cosJjioerty

'
Am. T. A T. c. 6s 7 'Ore. 8. L. r. 4s. 86

tume, representing the . war of the Anglo-Frenc- h 6s. 12 Pac. T. & T. 5s. 84
Arm. A Co. 4 Vis 10 Penn. con. 4s.l01
Atchinson gen. 4s 86 do gen. 4 Vis... 13Ut course, the foregoing will sound
Bait & Ohio 4s.. 82 Reeding gen. 4s. 81

revolution; two of the civil war ad
two of the present war. Marching
with the float were sons of German
citizens who have enlisted under the

rather highfaluting to come from a

Is Theme to Great
; Daylight Parade

(Costlaued from rage Om.)

Cen. Leather 6s.. S?StL. & S. F. a. 6s 61
child, but it will , be the Cen. Pacific 1st. 80 So. Pacific cv. 6s 16

Cbes. A Ohio c 6s 82 dO ref. 4s.... 84
Stars and Stripes for the present war dockage), 12.10. No. 4 red spring: 1 car C, B. & Q., j. 4s 15 So. Railway 6s.. 14

CM A 8tP.g.4s 86 Tex. & Pac. 1st. IIA large American eagle was ob
truth, and the truth is needed in large
doses at present, especially by peo-
ple more than 6 years of age.

That will be all for today, children.
You may run along and play.

(smutty, I per cent dockage), 12.02. No. 3
amber durum: 1 aar (1 per cent dockage),
12.13; 1 car (Vi per cent dockage), 12.13.served at the front, and seated upon j ,

MSteriO KOTT' Nj

No. 3 mixed hard red winter: 1 car,(l per

C, R.I. A P. r. 4s 67 'Union Pacific 4s 89
Colo, ft S. r. 4s 78 do cv. 4s 87
D. & R. O. r. 6s 53U. S. Rubber 6s. 82
D. of C. 6s 1931 I4U. S. Steel 6s. ..101
Erie gen. 4s.... 58 tWabash 1st 10

cent dockage, 10 per cent hard red sprlns)
12.08. No. 4 mixed hard red winter: 1 car
(1 per cent dockage, damaged), 12.01. No.Professional and 2 red durum: 1 car (smutty. 3 per centl

a throne was coiumoia. ine spini
of the float was thoroughly American
and reflected the Americanism of Germa-

n-born citizens and their sons. On
each side of the float was inscribed
the names of Herkimer. Muehlenberg,
Steuben, Schurz, Sigel and Oster-hau- s.

Germans whose names have

Gen. Electric Is.lOO West. Union 4 Vis S3

Ot N. 1st 4 s 15 Bid.
Ill Central ref. 4a 83 t Offered.
Int H. IS. 6s.. .. 90

Number of sales and range of prices of

hundred Creighton university at-

tendants made a splendid appearancr
in khaki military uniforms.. ,

"Hoot Mon." ,

And "Hoot Mon," there were the
Kilties from Winnipeg, Canada, twenty
of them, under Pipe Major W. Suth-
erland. These "Ladies from Hell,"
belong to the Seventy-nint- h Cameron
Highlanders and this is what a small
boy said as they marched past:

"I'll say they can p!pe some I"
The Omaha fire department made a

snlendid ahowinar with enuinment

Business Men Will

Pay Double Taxes
.' i

Washington, Oct. 4. Business and

leading stocks:

Kansas City Grnfa Market,
Kansas City. Mo.. Oct 4. Corn No.

been enshrined in American history.
"God Save Poland."

"Bom tbaw Polske." on the Polish mixed, $1.8601.87; No. 3 white, $3.04; No. 3

yellow, $1.90; December, $l.il 01.18; May,

dockage), 12.04; one bulkhead (smutty, 24
per cent dockage). 12.04; 1 car (smutty. 3

per cent dockage), 12.03.
Rye No. 1: 1 car, 11.15. No. 3: 4 cars.

$1.15: 1 car, I1.I4VJ.
Barley No. I: 1 car, $1.37; 1 car. $1.3IVi.

No. 3: 1 car. $1.31; 1 car, 11.33 Vi; 1 car,
$1.13. No. 4: I car, $1.21; 6 car, $1.26;
1 car, $1.15. Rejected: 1 car, $1.11.

Corn No. $ white: 1 car, $2.01. No. 1

yellow: 3 cars, $l.lSVi; 3 S can, $1.18.
No. 3 yellow: i car, ll.88Vi; 5 cars, $1.83.
No. 4 yellow: t car, I1.87V4. No. 3 mixed:
S cars, 1.8Vi; 1 car. $1.81. No. 3 mixed:
1 car, ll.lSVi; S car, $1.18. No. 4 mixed:
1 car, 11.81 No. 6 .mixed: I car. $1.11; 6

car, $1.85. No. S mixed: 1 car. I1.86V4.
Oats No. 1 white: 1 car. 61 Me. No. I

float means "God Save Poland." On
the float which represented Poland

i.isyi.isn.Oats No. 3 whits, 61 062c; No.
mixed, 60 81c.

professional men and salaried men as
well, who have incomes of more than
$6,000 a year, face a war profits tax
of 8 per cent, in addition to the in-

come surtaxes under the provisions

was a queen in captivity, kneeling be-

fore a cross. A bishop --represented
the church; a knight and his wife, the
nobility; and other groups repre-
sented the middle class and laboring

of a section which has been discovered A Stubborn Cough
Loosens Right Upin the war tax bill. white: 1 car, HVic Standard: 8 6 can.

The section was not introduced onclass. Girls on the float wore Polish
costumes. Twenty footmei. wore
military uniforms of their native coun TkU kams-mai- la MmaJv is a woadar

the floor nor discussed in either house
of congress, but was inserted by the
conferees while they were working in far ouick results. Easily and m

cheaply made.try and carried a large ronsn nag.
The quaintness of. the feminine cos-- ,
tumes was a feature of this float

It Vic No. I white: 13 can, livic; t cars,
68c. No.' 4 white: 1 car, 68c; 1 car, 67c.
Bample white: 1 car. 68c; 1 car, 67 He; 5

can, 67 Vic. 'No. 3 mixed: 1 car, 68c. No. 3

mixed: 3 can, 67 K c.
Omaha Cash Prices Corn: No. I white,

$1.0092.01; No. 3 yellow, $1.8801.81; No.
I mixed, $l.l0!.Stt: No. I mixed, $1,869
1.86 Vi. Oatsi No. I whit IIV405IVio; stand-
ard. 5l06!V4c: No. 3 white, 66ij58Vlc; No.
4 white, 67 Vi 5714o. Blarley: Malting, $1.26

01.87; No. 1 feed, $1.2001.33. Rye: No. 2.

$1.84 Vi 1.85; No. 3, $1.84 01.1IV.

secret session to bring out the per-
fected bill.

The war profits tax section of theThe Belgian float was a strong
The orontDt and positive action of this

Imcle. Inexpensive home-mad- e remedj in
bill lays a tax of 8 per cent on the
net income of a "business or trade"
when it exceeds $3,000 a vear in the

appeal from a country saddened and
depressed by the cruel hand of war.
On the center of the float was an auleklv healing the inflamed or swollen mem

Local range or options:heroic fieure of a woman kneeling branes of the throat, cheat or bronchia
tubes and breaking up tight coughs, has
caused it to be used in more homes tbaa

case ot a corporation, and $o,uuu in
the case of a partnership or an indi-
vidual. A subsequent section just dis-
covered declares that trade or busi

with arms outstretched. She was in
thfc midst of a scene of pillage and
carnage, mute evidence of the wanton any other cough remedy. Under its healing

Art. I Open. High. I Low.) Close. ITes'y.
Corn. I 1

Deo. 1 18 1 18 118 1 18 1)7
May 1 13 1 13 113 1 J2 111

Oats.
Dee. II E 6 5 ITVs

May ' SIH ,m 53H Sly, HVj

oothine influence, ehelt soreness goes,ness includes "professions and occupa
nhleem loosens, breathing becomes easiertion." -

from the days when the boys "ran
mid de machine" to the present-da- y

motorized trucks. A bucket brigade
of pioneer fire department days
demonstratetd how the boys respond-
ed when the bell rang, leaving their
places of business to fight the flames.
A town pump on wheels, drawn by
twenty men, caused the old timers
to see again in retrospection the days
when cisterns were pumped dry by
the volunteer fire laddies. Apparatus
of various periods were shown. Three
horse-draw- n and sixteen motor-drive- n

trucks of today were shown in this
feature of the parade. Nearly 300
men took part in the fire department
section. Chief Nelson of the Durant
fire department at the Union Pacific
shops represented the volunteer chief
of other days and the red shirts worn
by the volunteer section were replicas
of those worn when many years ago.
Chief Salter and Assistants Simpson
and Dineen were in line. .

And there were bands of music In
the parade. Too many bands to

.count. Music all along the way.
, Living Picture on Float
Every eye ? caught the ' beautiful

Irish float upon which Miss Margaret
English sat as "Erin," with two Irish
wolf hounds at her side, according to
historical correctness. .Ten small
girls, dressed in green, sat at her side,
lending a pretty effect to this living
picture. Miss Camilla Kane, Miss
Katherine Heafey, Miss Katherine
Lowry and Miss-Marcell- a Kavanaugh
represented, respectively, the Irish

If this last interpretation stands. tickling in throat stops and you get a good

destruction ot tne enemy, a scene
of ruin is shown in the background,
and the picture is intensif.ed by wo-

men and children depicting hunger
and want The central figure repre

nisht's restful sleep. The usual throat andprofessional, business and salaried Chicago 11:45 prices, furnished The Bee by
Logan A Bryan, stock and grain brokers,
315 8nuth Sixteenth street, Omaha'.'1 chest colds are conouered by it in 24 hoursmen will pay two taxes on their in

or less. Nothing better for bronchial, hoarsecomes.sents Belgium asking the world lor
aid. . ness, croup, whooping cough, bronchial

asthma or winter coughs.Toledo Executives AskThe Italian float showed the Muses
the center. Figures representing

Triest and Trentino were observed
' To make this splendid cough syrup, pour

2V4 ounces of Pinex (6ft cents worth), .into
a pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain

U Follette's Deportation
Columbus. O.. Oct. 4. Deportation

anoealinfir to Victory for aid.' A,lurk I?

Art I Open. High. Low. Close. Tes'y.
Cora.

Deo. 1 11 1 $0 111 1 18 120

May . 1 16Vi I 16 116 1 14 116
Oats.
Deo. 61 10 61 - 61 10

May 11 II 10 10 13
Pork.

Oct 46. 00

Jan. 46 40. 46 10 45 10 46 II 46 75
Lard.
Oct 24 35 34 40 23 15 14 02 24 10
Jan. 23 10 2$ 10 23 60 23 52 21 T2

Ribs.
Oct. I 28 67 37 10 21 70 2 17 25 67

Jan. 24 10 14 IS 24 62 24 65 24 17

granulated sugar Syrup and shake thoroughand a Bulgar were shown interposing
between Victory and its benefxiaries. of United States Senator Robert.

ly. You then have a full . pint a family
Victory was shown on a throne, i ne La rollette and bis supporters

through the allies' lines to Berlin be supply of a much better cough syrup than
idea was cleverly worked out Flags
and shields were used in decoration. yon could buy ready-mad- e for $2.50. Keepscause of their "treasonable utterances"

perfectly and children love it pleasant taste.was urged in a resolution received toVeteran firemen of Umaha
in the fire department section of day by Governor Cox from the Ex . Pinex is a special and highly concentrated

ecutives' club of Toledo. , compound of genuine Norway
'

pine extract.
and i known the world over for its prompt

the parade were: C. G. Hunt, F, H.
Koesters, Zenas Stevens, A. B. Frary,
Gus . A. Williams, Fred Krug, sr.,

The great utility of the sedan type
of passenger car is becoming more

apparent each day.

It was with the idea of combining
in one car all the advantages of 1

both the open and the enclosed
vehicle that Nash designers
evolved the Nash Six Sedan.

It is an ideal car for all the family.

Its attractive lines, exquisite finish

and fme appointments win favor

from all. It is driven by the fa-

mous tiash perfected valve-in- -

heaid motor.

You can see the Nash Sedan now
:

.

at our salesroom.

Washington. Oct. 4. Decision as ness, ease and certainty in overcoming stub
to what action it shall take on peti born coughs and chest colds.
tions demanding expulsion of Senatorprovinces of Ulster, Munster. Leinster

ohn H. Putler, Julius Treitschke, w.
t Kelly, Ed Maurer, C R. Courtney,

Donnelly. J. W. Jardine, Her
' To avoid disappointment ask your druggist

La Follette was again postponed to for "2 ounces of Pinex" with full directionsand Connaught. They were appropri and ia known tha world over for its prompt- -day by the senate privileges and elec- -

. Minneapolis Grain Market.
Minneapolis, Oct 4. Flour Market un-

changed.
Barley $1.1101.38.
Rye-$1.1- 6 01.17.
Bran 131.000 31.00. '
Corn No. 3 yellow, $1.1201.13.
Oats No. 3 white, S706lo
flaxseed $3.11.

St Louis Grain Market.
St, Louis, Mo., Oct 4. Corn No. 3, $1.14;

No. 3 white, $1.01; December, $1.17; Mar;
$1.1S01.13. 1

Oats No. 3, $805le;. No. t white,
81o.

man Kunde; H. S. McDonald, Charles to give absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co., Ft Wayne,Schutt and Grant Watson. .

tins committee. Another meeting will
be held tomorrow, when it is hoped Ind. Advertisement. 'C. H. Pickens, Charles Oruenig and

. A. McShane were not in line on ac to determine whether any action shall

ately dressed in colors dear to the
hearts of . sons and daughters of
Auld 'Erin.", The color scheme of

the float was yellow, white, green and
gold, green predominating, the color
ensemble suggesting harmony ' be-

tween the factions. The decorative

be. taken and, if so, whether beforecount of illness.
or. after adjournment of the presentThese oioneer citizens were mem
session.bers of the old volunteer firse depart-

ment many years ago when they

A SPOONFUL OF

SALTS RELIEVES
figures were a large harp, keltic cross,
shields . of the four provinces . and actually ran with the machine be-

fore the city bought horses for the de-

partment . , ' '
American and Irish flags. Thirty-tw-o

horsemen, representing the counties
of Ireland, rode alongside the float

; - .people of Sorrow. ACHING KIDNEYSA Mere Child Can
S3A Fine Range to Be

"The People of Sorrow" was ,the
Inscription ; on either side of the
Lithuanian float which carried an
armoured knight astride a white W aat too much meat, which

Win This Terrible
.

World Wide War
(Contlnae4 from Pais Om.)

charger, this being the national em K1clogs Kidneys, sajrs
noted authority.bleth. as the eagle is an emblem in AbsolutelyGiven Ana; r--v

R.1this country. Surrounding the mount
ed knisht was a' urouo of Lithuan ft

each victory and magnified each reians representing in correct costumes
sbeoherds; soldiers and farmers of

If back hurts or Bladder bother,
top all meat for

a whi.
verse. -

. their native land. "Buruta," Lithuan
Nash Sedanian goddess, was one of the figures $1985

Your grandfather ctfn tell you about
these peace lovers who helped to pro-

long the war by failing to give united
and loyal support to the soldiers at

- shown on the float. Kev. oeorge joa
iatis of the South Side was the lead' When you wake up with backache and

dull misery In the kidney region it genthe front It it should happen mat
erally means yon have been eating too rv

3grandfather was one of these "peace-at-any-pric- e"

advocates, doubtless he
will change the subject and talk about

er in preparation of this interesting
float which so vividly portrayed the
national ' spirit of "The People of
Sorrow The Lithuanians of Omaha
ate ardent proponents of democracy
and their fealty to Uncle Sam in this

something else.

much meat, says a well-kno- authority.
Meat forms urie acid which overworks the

kidneys in their effort, to filter it .from
the blood and they become sort of paralysed
and loggy. When your kidneys get sluggish
and clog you must relieve themS like you

Even if you are less than 0 years

tt" FREE 7"
: thousands have heard about it
and hundreds are coming daily to

'see it-t-he demonstration oi the

Commerce Range al the

CENTRAL
Many are thronging our big stove depart-

ment and taking advantage of the values
there by buying NOW! . Save money 'on

your heater and your cook stove by buying ;

this week.' " s
'

of age, surely you can undei stand thatcrisis has been marked.
?

k Sign for . Freedom

$1295
1295
1465

Five Passenger Car
four Passenger Roadster
Seven Passenger Touring Car

srces F. O. & Ktnotha

ftthe issues involved in this dreadtul
war must be settled and settled right relieve your bowels; removing all the body s

before the world may hope for abtd, "King.' John .singing, the Magna
Charta, the , first, imperial grant to
British- - subiects. was .the central

urinous "waste, else you have backache, sick

headache, dixty spells; your stomach sours,in oeace.
tongue is coated, and when the .weather is- Therefore, if anyone asks you what
bad you have rheumatle twinges.. The urinetheme of the English float which was

presented under the direction of-th-

' Sons otSt Georue. "The Meeting of
you think about the war reply as toi
lows:

"President Wilson was right when
is cloudy, full of sediment, channels often

get sore, water scalds and you are obliged

to seek relief two or three tunes during the
night r

Either consult a good, reliable physician

King John and the Barons of Runny-meade- ,"

was the title of the float. The
Magna', Charta .isle in 'the .River

Thamesj where the barons met the
kin?.. was the scene depicted. The at once or get from your pharmacist, about NfiOH WESTS EnVALUE CARS RT UQLUME PRICES -m Vn Howv.Tmm la ftuaart ,king was shown seated upon a dias,

Best way to save
Wheat is to eat Com:
best Way to eat corn
is--'
PostToasties

with the knignts ana.Darons predent-
in the famous catchment for his sig
nature. Coats of mail added a touch

four ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoon
in a glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then-- aet
fine. This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, combined

with lithla, and has been used for genera-tioa- s

to clean and stimulate sluggish kid-

neys, also' to neutralise acids in the urine
so tt no longer Irritates, thus ending blad

f rMlitm to the' scene. Lions of St. r.George were observed, as if guarding
the .Moat. - - r ,

' Thistle, lassies dancing to tn Howard Between 15th and 16th.
says S3(My

Nash Sales Company
T.,H. McDEARMON, Mgr.

'Demonstration on Application
Sales and Show Room

Phone Tyler 2916 908 Howard St.

tunes of bagpipes and Highlanders in
der weakness. "

kilts were the cni:t laenujytng ica Jad Salts is a life saver for regular meatw f the Scotch float, which was
A,',oneA and manned bv Clan. Gor- eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot injure and

makes a delightful, effervescent lithia-wat- er

drinks Advertisement, jc&R. Orfitr of Srottish Clans. A large

ITH pi 5fc AMtew.was m itoih u


